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RUSHING WATERS. RECEIVED BY WIRE, big minjng sale.PACT
SAILOR SHARKEY WINS

Moe, Tom Lloyd and Hairy Say. By 
the conditions of the sale Hall receives j
#60,000. t

MILLIONS 
ARE LOST

MsAll over the city last nlgt the rush
ing of the water from the Klondike 
river as it swept over the flat fronting 
the barracks and %hid itself beneath the 
as yet relentless ice of the Yukon could 
1« heard as distinctly as though it bad 
been only a few yard* distant from the 
listener. The Klondike is putting out 
a large volume of water these days and 
If the upper rivers' are doing equally 
well the Yukon can,1 fiot much longer 
withstand the forte brought to bear 
upon, it. ___ _____ ___

The Klondike hotel, one of Dawson's 
historical land marks, a relic of the 
old sour dough days is having a second 
story added to it which when complet
ed will give it quite a chechako ap
pearance. _________________

Thackeray’s “The Virginians’^ has 
been dramatized.
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J, -(From Friday’s Dally.) .
Denver, May 3, via Skagway, May at any time. Following are details of 

to.—Sailor Tom Sharkey put out Big fourth and last round.
Fred Russell, the California heavy- * RusseI1 lands hcavy right over Tom’s 
weight'tonight in the fourth round of h“rt "Dd the latter misse, both right

and left swings Sharkey lands both 
right and left swings on jaw, repeats 
both and Russell goes to the mat. Rus- 

figbt was characterized by rough and sell reaches for and grabs Tom’s foot, 
tumble tactics by both, science play- pulling him down. Tom breaks loose 
ing but little part. Much clinching and jumps to his feet and as Rnsaell 
and rough work was done throughout rises to his feet Tom lands a half right 
and it seemed that each had a good swing heavily on Russell’s jaw. put- 
chance to win by landing a wild swing ting him down and out.

■ V
in fi,. Late Disastrous Conflagra

tion in Jacksonville, 
Florida.

**■ Event

«*« Is Being E
Is Order Which Will b 

Soon at 
Labarge

Forest Fire.
Although very early in the season a 

forest Are has already started a tew 
miles up the Ynkoffend for a while 
last night gave evidence of having a 
good start towards destroying a large 
amount of timber. As there is no tim
ber in this country to spare in that 
way it is to be hoped forest fires will 
be few and far between.- Ap thy enow 
is not yet all off the ground the fire 
noticed last night will probably burn 
out before much damage la done.
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STABBING ON HUNKER10 000 PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS FOR SHIPMENT TOonmiittee p*. 
î reports were

Causes Gold Dust to be Slow in 
Reaching Banks.

George P. McKenzie to Succeed 
- Mr. Burton.

eesrs. Spna| 
lehaLf of u,j, 
the meeting 

>1 lected |jg- 
sing had!*»

-A stabbing affray occurred on Hunker the boarding house and the police at
The movement of gold dost from th% creek yesterday morning at 6:30 o’clock the statfdrrat Gold Bottom were noti- At a late meeting oi the Dawson

mines baa thus far this year been very and as the result one man now lies at fiedl The lattcr were not >ong in school board it was decided that the
_____ death’s door ami another i, probably nt trouble when interests of the «bool could be he* ad-

»romftrkhisOetiv Lest year at tins time there were sev- A.. , , * Thiers, wno had been kept under eur- vrmced bv a change of principals which
Jacksonville, Fla., May 4. vii Sk.g-jeral miTlions ol dollars in dual on de- * th,s t,me en roate t0 * felon‘s crM' veilancc bv the men who h.d witnessed change will be effected 00 Monday

posit with thf banks awaiting ship'-" ~ The-trouble occurred on claim 21 t*-_tbe assault, was taken into custody and when Mr. Geo. P. McKenzie will take 
ment bnt owing to the lateness of tbe low discovery, owned by McNamee and taken to the police station at Go d charge, vice the former principal, Mr. 
season this year and the fact that only managed by a man named Pharler. A* Bottom. Ctapt. McDonald of the Folks .Button. Mr. McKenzie is from News
a few hours in the afternoon have as the boating house on the claim Frank was notified and left fft once lor Hun Scotia where he held a first-dees cer-

Blilo was émpfôyed as bead cook and ker, reaching there last night. In- tiScale and from whence be brought 
John Thiers as assistant cook. While quiry revealed that there were suffi- with him t<T the Yukon recommeuda- 
pre P*ri”8_ break fast yesterday morning cient grounds to warrant tbe holding of tions from many of tbe leading ednea- 
at about 6:30 o’clock Billo gave an or- Thiers to await the result of Billo’s tors of eastern Canada. He is ripe in 
der to Thiers which the latter did not «minds and the new* from Hanker at experience as s high school principal 
take in good part but resented. A quar- 2.o'clock this afternoon was that Thiers and in him tbe Dawson school hoard 
re I ensued and there was a speedy mix- will be brought to tbe Dawson jai.l are confident they nave aeeured tbe 
up in which ThiCrs used a knife with either this evening or tomorrow fore- right man. For several months past 
teliing effect, stabbing Billo in two noon. Mr. McKenle baa been connected with
places, once in the breast and once in Rut little was learned regarding tbe 
tbe groin. Several men who are em- two parties to tbe frav further than 
ployed on the claim and who were in that Billo is a Belgian and Thiers an 
the messhonse awaiting breakfast were AlsatiSn.
witnesses to the trouble and interfered__ Billo is still living this afternoon
on seeing Thiers with a knife in his bnt tbe physician In charge was report- 
band but not,in time to prevent Billo ed as Reticent concerning bis actual 
being dangerously stabbed with the condition. The wounded man was en- 
weaponr, a fair-sized pocket knife. tire]y unarmed and made no effort to

The wounded manias cared for at defend himself with other than hia fista.
—----- :--- ——------ -gBt.-—------------— ——------U-------- -------------------------------

Rising Rapidly In 
River Opening In Varie* 

, All A leap.

The City in Total Darkness, all Light 
Plants Having Been Destroyed 

-Relief Coming Feat.

Wi

PUgg

'*d -. -
Public sentiment Is nor 

opnilug of navigation and 
(allure of the tee to 
great disappointment to ewH 
fact eo anxious are the citizena 
son for the gladsome shout of 1 
boat”-that they are almost 
believe that tbe ice has sires 
out end that tbe motto 
see reposing on the placid boeom 
Yukon is an optical delusion.

time past the machinery 
steamer Robert Kerr lying in ti 
at tbe Yukon dock has been onde 
repairs and today, steam 
her bottera, someone pulled the II 
rope and such a blast as baa ne 
beard for seven long montkeN 
air. Fully >00 people on First ati 
yelled "Steamboat" and.

Pioney to me- 
e celebratioj.

: ■
*- »ay, May 10.—This city was visited 
ft yesterday by the most disastrous fire 
■Lwhieh has occurred in its history. A 
ftpetti of t$8 blocks -were burned ever, 

the total loss amounting, according to 
iesi^istîmatea" gfVen; to fro.ooc.ooo: jtbr dump».
v - . ... . ___ n.nnl. All of the dust which has been» is believed that a number ot people .

brought in to date has been in small
amounts and the total aggregate will 
not amount to over #200,000. 
larger portion o{ this amount comes 
from Bonanza. Yesterday evening #10,- 
000 was brought in for Alex McDonald 
from 34 above on Bonanza.

The banks art expecting the heavy 
shipments to start the firpt of next 
week and think that by,,tbe time the 
first boats can make the trip to White
horse there will be several millions of 
dollars on baud for shipment?

de stated tint
.....—fotlow||-

stwpw
(lie

till ÿét been warm enough to allow sluic
ing the big bulk of the dust iq still in(bon badgo fc,

lewspsper. It 
lenders for the 
right to priât 
!tam of events

P* were burned ’ter death although no 
bodies have as yet been taken fiom tbe The
ruins.

Ten thousand people are homeless 
and a call for relief has been issued to 
which^ liberal response bas been given. 
The government bas furnished tents for 
temporary purposes and subscriptions 

- sre being taken throughout the state
* for the assistance of the sufferers.
* The city is in total darkness all pnb- 
rlie lighting plants having been de- 
F itroyed. Martial law has been pro-
[ claimed and soldiers are patrolling all 

streets to prevent lawlessness.

\ead the report 
s already poli
ced with tbe

Greasy pok

tbe Yukon Sun as geneial outside man.

The mail which left Dawson a week 
ago last Wednesday bad a narrow escape 
from being lost, having gone through 
the ice together with the sleigh which 
was taking it ont. H happened to be 
securely tied onto the sleigh which was 
with great difficulty gotten out of the 
water.

1rs. McLe
if awsrdliga,
to be held os, 
is left in thrift 1 
ittee.
vimm, os he
nni tire, Hated 
interview with 

worthy gen- 
lelp the com- 
f clearing the 
bis utmost to 

possible. He 
open the day

ping to consider that tbe ice wtttl re- 
mtined in the river, they made a mad 
rush lor the dock only to see tbeLatest photo buttons at Goetzman's.
steamer K*rt lying fioeen in
where she has been since last 0______
This sud similai evidences warrant 
the statement that public sentiment la 
ripe for the going out of tbe ice. Tele
graphic reports today from B| “ 
are encouraging to tbe belief in 
rivet will soon be open. The 1 
are as foliewa :

WILL SUPPORT 
HIS WIFE.

SCHOOL DIED OF TWO BIG 
SLUICEHEADS I ‘CHILDREN HUNGERftanv Are Coming.

Skagway, May 10.—The steamer State 
of California arrived here today. She 
had on board 259 passengers, most of 

- whom are bound for Dawson. A clean 
bill of health was given the steamer.

Another Quarantine Rumor.
Skagway, May 10. — A persistent 

ramor is to circulation to the effect 
that a quarantine covering ports of 
Southeastern Alaska will soon lie estab
lished. The report is not authenti- 

fcated......... —

will Take Part In Victoria Day Starvation Finds Victims on a 
Celebration.

Recalcitrant Barber Brought to 
Time by Law.

Are Now Carried 350 Feet Up 
Chechako Hill.

:d.
Crowded Train.—in was elecM 

ie sports. The 
added to tbe 
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is, E. B. Cos- 
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nsisüng of thff 
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e morning.
<ay, seooa 
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e a perms* 
vson, and-w 
ecretary bed 
luncil reqot 
liece of rN|M 
ed for atbht* 
alleviate * 
is have to W- 
if arreHg'»!* 
this commit- 

tarried unaai-

Lower I.charge -Tito 
rapidly here and in the Tbir 
river. No boats have as yet star 
below es only eery light drough 
could now navigate Tbtrtymlle 
to the ebal townee* of the water, 
few day* at the rate of rise for ti 
48 hours there will be an abends 
water tot deepest draught etc 
River is open from here 

Tance below the mouth ol
Selkirk—Tbe river i* going lk| 

at this point, being open for mil 
place* both above a ad below.

Ogilvie—Travel on the toe ie wi 
suspended ami open 
many places.

it t* reported that beginntag 
point six miles below Dawson,the 
is open for the next six mile*.

*r is
There was an, entire family iu police 

conrt this morning, a frightened look 
ing husband who evidently realized 
what he was up against, a mild-man
nered appearing wife who had the ap
pearance of repenting at leisure and a 
pretty, prattling baby. The lord and 
master in the family is Sammy Moore, 
a barber at the Madden house who 
Brakes some pretensions to pugilistic 
exploits in the roped arena. Several 
days ago Samuel “done quit” his 
home, leaving hie wife and child des-" 
titute. The wife complained to Con
stable J. Sr Piper who. investigated the 
case and night before last the tonsorial 
pugilist was arrested and taken tbTSeT 
barracks where be was soon released on 
#100 cash bail. This morning when 
the case" was called it was announced 
that the parties were willing to settle 
amicably which was done by Samuel 
promising the court to turn over to hie 
wife one-ba^f of all his earnings. f Tbe 
law governing such cises and the pun
ishment provided was read to Moore 
and he was ready to/agree to any terms 
named rather than j that the case go to 
trial. Mrs. Moore,was willing to ac- 
cept the terms suggested and from now 
on or until the terms of the promise 
are violated, the gay and festive 
Samuel will have a family on his 
hands.

The committee consisting of R. P. Los Angeles, April 13.—Starvation, The big pumping plant pnt in by 
McLennan, Col. MacGregor and J. H. according to Coroner Holland, was Ihe Alex McDonald end partner, Mr. Grant, 
Falconer appointed at the general com- cause of two deaths last night in a 0D Bonanza opposite Chechako Hill!
mittee meeting last night for tne put- trainload ot Potto Ricans bound for was started on Monday of this week and
pose of arranging, for the school civil- Hawaii. “Pernicious anaemia, " Dr. |* working in a manner which excel*
dren to take part in the festivities of J, E. Jennings of New York, the doe- ev*n the most [,.nd bopee of its pro
file 24th met with the teachers of the tor employed by tbe plantation agents, motors. A 200-borse power engine

wrote un the death certificates which operates two Worthlngitoeiempe which 
he gave to Deputy Coroner Stnibel. 1

Mission street and St, Mary's school#! 
all of whom were in hearty sympathy 
with the movement and agreed to re-1 The ribs of the dead Porto Ricane pro
hearse tbe children in the following j tiuded through the flesh and the bodies 
songs: “God Save tbe King," “The might easily be mistaken for ekele- 
Maple Leaf Forever" and “The Red tone.
White and Blue.” The following The Porto Ricans were a consignment 
ladies are requested to meet with the of Hod contract laborers on their way to 
teachers and children of the various spend their lives in the rice fields of 
schools at the Mission street School - Hawaii. Others have been shipped

across the continent by tbe Southern 
Pacific aqd trans-shipped at tbe port of 
Los Angeles, bnt no more emaciated lot 
has ever passed tbt* way. The bodies

drive the water through a ten-inch pipe 
up the Mil a distance of 350 feet, fur 
ntahiog two strong slnicebeeds end 
sufficient to sluice all the dump* there.

flade Ills Threat Good.
Chicago, April 18. — Charles H.

Sweeney, a wealthy cotton planter of 
I Greenville, Ky., early today shot and 
I killed his wife and then blew out bis 
ibrains In the Dubuque flats, in Rush 
■street, Tbe tragedy was the result of 
^domestic difficulties. 
i- A month ago Sweeney and bis wife 
; separated, aud she came to Chicago 

liter notifying her husabnd that she 
would obtain a divorce. He replied, 
it is said, that be would kill berNf she 
did so. Mrs. Sweeney arrived here a 
few days ago, taking up her residence 
with her sister, Mrs. W- L. Phillips, in 
tbe Dubuque flats.

1 i. Soon after breakfast Mrs. Phillips 
rent down town ..to do some shopping,

- and a little later Sweeney, who, it is 
presumed,anived in the city tost night, 
called at the apartments and was ad- 
milted by Mrs. Phillips’ 6-year-old 
•on. He asked for bis wife, and hear
ing bis voice she appeared. Seizing 
i>tr, he drew a revolver and told the 
boy to run. Before the terrified woman 
could scream Sweeney sent a bullet 
through her brain, killing bet instant
ly. Placing the weapon to his own 
bred he fired and dropped dead beside 
the body oi his wife.

Mrs. Sweeney was a daughter of 
P Thomas P, Morgan,an extensive planter 

in Greenville, Ky. W. L. Phillips at 
whose home the tragedy occuried, is a 
^oc»l tobacco merchant. -

The incoming mail haa reached 
Hootaliaqna and will come from that 
place to Dawson on the first boat.

la I

house on Monday next at 3 p. m. to ar
range for rehearsals : Mrs. F.C. Wade,
Mrs. H. Te Roller, Mrs. P. Mullen,
Mrs. Alex McoDnald, Mrs. Libby, Mrs.
A. McKay, Mrs. J. P. McLennan, Mrs. of the two who died last night before 
Devig, Mrs. Hines, Mrs. F'sb, Mrs. the train reached Santa Monica were

returned to Los Angeles this morning.
It is the inte^ion to form tbe cbil- The railroad company had intended 

dren into line at the Miseion street ; to rush tbe traielded of wretched na- 
scboolhouse on tbe 24th at 10 o'clock lives through the city while the inhebt- 
in the morning each carrying flags and tents were sleeping, put them on board 
banners and march them up to tbe j the steamer Zealand is, which we* wail* 
grand stand, which will be located on 1 ing at Port Loe Angelea, and by the 
First averiue and have them open the 1 time tbe city should - awaken they 
exercises by singing 1 'God Save the | would be well out to sea.

Tbe chairman of the - general com- >' 25 cars, id of which were reserved for 
mittee will then introduce Gov. Row, the medical staff, baggage and kitchen,
who will deliver the oration of tbe started from New Orleans.___;___
day. The children will then sing their In the remaining cars 800 almost 
other songs upon which the parade will : naked Porto Rice ne were packed, 
•tart. After the parade tbe sport», Mothers with their babies end children 
which were published in a previous ■ tugging at their skirt» were thrown in
issue will commence and be continued to the can like.* lot ol baggage.

About to o'clock last night tbe train 
was stopped just outside ol Lot Ange- 

_ _ las, aud there it remained on a tiding
VafgenBkVt., April 13.-Tbe Perm- ml(lnlxbL Tb, „„ to Port Lo,

erk' National Bank went into the hands ; Aogelee wes tbee Hwk,uk»„. 
of John P. Sullivan at receiver at the Jj^t as the train started through Lo* 
close oi business this afternoon, end ; Angtle^ Mtnoel Ruiz, sgot 9. etgi Ra- 
Cashier D. B. Lewis is shoot J^,uoo, ^ vebullero, aged *3, breathed their 
short in bis eccounta. He remains at j bodies were carried into
borne and has turned over to the offi- tbe baggage but ^ 3top wee made 
cere cl tbe bank hie entire holdings of nnli, tbe weg reecbed.
stock and negotiable property. His rusbed atxmrâ tbe Zeelsndia sod
sureties are valued st #30,000 end the ,t ? 0.clock tbe, eere .1 sea. 

who have signed his bond are be-

5Loixlon, April 13.—A strung reaction 
is setting in ageioet the barbarities 
practiced by Europe»» soldiers in 
China. Tele» of born*» worse titan 
tiw-Ameercan Indiana or (he South See 
cannibals were ever guilty of era arous
ing English indignation, 
etorie| ware reported several months 
ago, but the publie di*hnUtyc4. Now, 
(bey believe. The publication of a 

by Anbron
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Spoiling children 
one 's darling have lia nee praeto 
on all ocoaslona, and the way ie 
pretty, cunning, wl g

lengthen* isIfc Bnt 
willfulness t* quite a ’dtl* 
from bnby wiiltnl 
sad teeth, to to speak, and is 
to contemplate.

Spoiling appears to

Hulme and Mrs. Dr. Brown. Similar

It Im,1 jour tied till | 
;o at the Boni

long letter in the Ti 
Herbert,an Englishman of great ability 
and learning, giving a catalogued ec 
count of tbe barberittoe of the allied 
troops, haa caused n. sensation. It has 
been increased by the arrival of Japan- 
see newspapers toiling Incredible stories 
of awful crimes against innocent peo
ple. All united* in declaring tbe 
American* the moat humane and to 
have committed tbe fewest t 
Tbe Russians and French were tbe 
worst. Hr. Herbert says :

“The whole**!* deviltry was in foil 
flower during the

.
• greet

many different thing*. One of Its mild
forms ie a total disregard for the fan!
lags and convent*

IBS.-----—
A trout five days ago the train, witht

under ionger
d may retail yon notice * (liaagreeahto.

dating woman on the car or-«1 
yon may know that she was a 
child.

Although poor
ily to spoil their el 

indulgence, by making great 
is not carried «

Money Lender Loses.
London, April 18. —The suit of Sau- 

guinetti against the Duke of Manches
ter, which was postponed February 27 
last, owing to the dhke’s absence in 
America, occupied the court of king’s 
bench today. The plaintiff seeks to 
recover ^1500 commission for procur
ing the dnke a loan of ,£10,000. The 
defense pleaded that the terms of the 
loan were unreasonable. Mr. Zimmer- 
mau_tbe father-in-law of the duke, 
was in court. Sanguinetti testified that 
the duke said he wanted £500 in con-., 
nection with a marriage, that he bed 
insured bis life for £30,000, and that 
be was making a good income as corre
spondent for a New York paper. Tne 
plaintiff admitted that he charged 25 
per cent yearly intentât, which he said 
was not exorbitant.

After evidence that the Manchester
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sale, as it ia among the rie».
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towns were reduced to heaps of amol large family, not vary well to 
defing aabee and tbe country turned older children
into a wilderness. U
women end children sod babies
killed to ihomtnnda. ..ft 
tbe worst outrages. Killing wee 
tied oe lor killing’s take and 
destroyed for the love of 
After the relief of ltokin we enter on 
another phase Loot 
hearts. It entered Ilk* a fiend ti* 
everybody without distinction. Net into the 
only the soldiers, but tire foreign 
dent* even were seised with this 
universal madness. Everybody looted,

•ranged into the 
purpose*. Loot

throughout tb* aitarnoon. to Pth to.
Cheyenne, 
leral store,, 
ild of !*<* 
Baton Rdi- 

e direction 
ig hoiec in

Pet no naeftti purpose village» andCashier Wrecks a Bank.

ii
own way titan their 
ing sail deni.) aatk’cc 

8*lf control U the
Wrong Impression.

The advocates ot public parks witii 
Die Nugget to state that the request 
hhich will be made to the Yukon 
totuici I

B. Rfti «P 
tics not only
ronveraati**? 
iitd a Ii

learn. They1
everything they want ai 

delay. The childTbe S.„
to graqt to the people of Daw- 

•«n the rear part of the barracks
all bia

fetton lot a public parlw not that it 
fc»y be placed in condition for May 
|tth particularly, but that it can be

; at all times throughout tbe sum- estates in England and Ireland showed
for athletic sports, games and * yearly deficit, çnd that the income

ta of all kinds. It is proposed to did not suffice to meet the mortgages,
*P°rts on the 24th take place charges and jointure* of ,the dowager

provided 'toemad . “/“.e *® ducheM. judgment was given in favor
time. up by ,bat °* defendant • on the ground that

Sanguinetti had never found any one 
able or wiiltog to provide the loan on 
which he claimed commission, on the 
actual security available.

Alter the Zealand ia was wall away 
lieved to be good for the full amount. Coronet Holland was notified that tbe

Dogs N*t ia Evidence two Porto Ricans had died. AI 10:30
Were it not for a choro.‘of howl. »'=luck ‘«°

ever, time a saw mill whistle blows, ! r»lled int0 tb« Arcwk deP<*-

tbe impression that tb«rc er* °° du** j Mm. Flake's new play i* called “8yi- 
m Dewton today would be but a na- tU.( Daogbler .. y ), the work of 
tural one a* there ha. not been men a ; cbriltlerDW,n ^
dog at large since yreterday evening, gQcce j,
the recent order not being entorced in ~
part, but in whole. Now if a dog goes
mad there is no danger of his innocu- Lom)on theatrical people expect that 
toting a dozen others before he can ^ , Ring Edward will pretty soon confer 
killed.

men
4 men »l 
Irorn 00 

s Dsrwia 
,tb first

The spoiled girl
ing, disagreeable m$r-

k
nie»* 1 presume, lo be 
country for looting 
systematically ««Heeled 
auction under ti * 
British légation.”

1 Dyer, 
Itimore d 
bay on ■ 

in the 
imiL 
1 honor of# 
ither d«y * 
ment » 
rasion oi "

■aapoi
ia a yr to her w

h«r
by hiCopenhagen aud Berlin.The will of the late Gen. Leonard A. 

Dickinson oi Hartford leaves half of 
p:s residuary estate to St. Thomas’ ■ 
church in that city, and one-fomtb 
dch to the Hartford hospital and the 
Hartford orphan asylum.

all be,Dr. Jams# Warrenne Set 
founder ol wbet ia believad 1 
world’s fim college tor the hi) 
cation op woman, recently c 

ia 88th birthday at bis home 
gerille. Pa.
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To copy nature ____________ _______ • the title of sir knight en an actor me».
The Hottortd submarine boats are built iitttaC Robson will revive “Tbe Hen- ' agar. Sir Henry Irving ia the only one 
m the shape of » whale. * netta^next seasop. now holding that dietinction.
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